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magarlao, aewepaper avtiolea aad persoeai Interviews.
The Idea of tee Greater Norte Delate Association oasne late belay
t e n ta May, iiid , a in ati group of interested basinesemea gif bored la
Valley Oily to astablisk tee Aeeoeiettea.
Tb* AuntolhM la tee early lSS6*s oarried « d aa agresaive fibre year
membership program. Aooteer important early goal of tee Association was
aa exteaahre M m b ito f program aimed at attraotCag settlers to tee state.
Activities of tee AsseeSatfoa** Agrieelteral Committee are dteeaeeed
te detail, borne of tee d p d to u t acoompllsameais of telo committee Unlade
introduction of belter oeed and grata varieties, promotion of settle feeding,
aid ia estebHsbiag local fertiliser aaateubnriaf, Improved livestock herds,
frrSgatSoti development aad related agrteteteral Improvemeate.
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aad tourist opportunities.
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Economic Development Commiastea, tte Inventor's Congress, and tte
W ater Stews.
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A«*oaiatioa's objective©. However, teere Is some evidtmae teat tee

Soaraee of tofarmatfoia.--A. matfryr pert of tee ^at&rmMm for

- fh& purpose of M i etedy is to describe u d

£

Farmers Union, at one time, expressed dissent with GNDA regarding
the corporation Harming bill of l $*32. The Farmers Union opposed
GNDA in amendments to this legislation in IdAl.*
Approach. -‘•The approach in gathering data for this study has
to:
A. Review North Dakotan magazines.
3 . Acquire information on GNDA from other publications.
C. Personally interview officers of GNDA and other individuals
with historical Knowledge of GNDA activities.
Toe term s, Greater North Dakota Association, GNDA, and the
Aesooiation will be used interchangeably in this study. The Association
is also known as the . tale Chamber at Commerce, but will not be so
designated in this writing. The writer will organise and present this
Information in thesis form to show the part that GNDA has had la the
economic development of North Dakota.
Organisation of the Study. —Chapter n is concerned with the early
history of GNDA, how and why it was organised, as well as early
organizational procedures.
Chapter HI discusses some of the more important accomplishments
the Association has attained in the field of agriculture and water
development.
Chapter IV describes tourist promotion, and tourist attractions
engendered by or with the aid of the Association.
1 'Corporation Farm Law Activity Exposes Farmers Union Land
Program ." North Dakotan, x v i. No. 3 (March, IM l), 3.

s
Chapter V analyzer two important state organisations developed
with the assistance of ONDA, namely; The Horth Dakota Eooaomlo
OeniopMHt Commission, and the Inventor's Congress.
Chapter VI explains the marketing improvement programs
sponsored ami o»-sponsored hy QKDA.
Chapter VS contains the seminary and soaolusiona of the study.

CHAPTER n
TUB KARhY HISTORY OF GN0A
Tae idea of toe Greater North Dakota Association came into being
waen in May, 1884, a small group of interested North Dakota business*
men gathered la /alley City to establish the Association.1 Tals group
of business leaders was spearheaded by Herman Stem , a Valley City
business leader. The purposes of toe organisation were to promote a
better business and agricultural climate within tbe state and to foster
better publicity outside tae state.
On July 13, 1935, officere of tbe Association met to Grand Forks
to draw up articles of incorporation. On November 13, is*2&, Robert
Byrne, secretary of state for North Dakota, issued the official ch arter.*
Under Article 3 outlining tbe purposes and general nature of tbe
new corporation, tbe following paragraph appeared:
(a) To promote, foster and encourage toe development of toe
State of North Dakota, to act ae its parent development body
coordinating with all developments and advertising efforts aiming
at toe improvement of toe general economic condition of all
business in toe State and all toe people of toe State; to carry on
such campaign of advertising and publicity ae may be necessary
to interpret North Dakota's future. Its resources and advantages
to people outside toe State, as well ae residents of toe State,
l "4Q Years Ago GNDA Organised," Grand Forks Herald. IVXXC,
No. 1M (April 4, 19*4}, 8.

4

and to plan and sarry out a oompreaeabiv© program of industrial
and economic development of tbs State.3
To® Greater Norta Dakota Association's first slate of officer*
wesres4
President

J . R. Carley, Grand Forks

Vice President

Herman Stern, 7alley City

Vice President

Arthur Johnson, Jamestown

Vice President

0 . E . Danielson, Minot

7 oe 1 resident

Major Stanley Washburn, Wilton

Treasurer

Fred A. Irish, Fargo

Secretary

Jam es S. Milloy, Fargo

Campaign Director

If. T . Wickham, Minneapolis

Executive Committee

T . A, Tbllefsott, Dickinson

Toe Association's first annual meeting was add in Fargo in
l$M . fh i* meeting was devoted to Seating the first permanent board
of directors and to planning the year's activities. The latter included
an advertising-publicity campaign to attract more farming settlors
to the state, and tourist information and development aampaigns to
divert more motorist traffic through North Dakota. The dissemination
of maps, guides, and literature was thought to be an effective means
of attracting tourists. The proposed program also included fostering
the development of better roads.
Other proposed activities included agricultural development
programs in cooperation with the State Agricultural College and other
*B . 0 . Crockett, "Comments by Crockett, " Hvrth Dakotan.
XXXTK, No. 3 (March, 1004). t .

organisation*. Another goal « u to increase industrial developmeat In
relation to Ue state’ s vast supply of lignite. A still unaitaineci goal in
1964 was development of to© proposed Missouri Stiver Diversion project.0
Tm Greater North Dakota Association was not toe first organisation
which promoted North Dakota, roe old North Dakotan and Northwestern
Farm er, a Journal of agriculture published at Hope, North Dakota, not
only had the same name as the Greater North Dakota Associations
present organ, tod toe objectives of this old magazine were sim ilar to
GNDA.
The office of the State Gommisstoner of Agriculture and tabor
published aumereae pamphlets which promulgated toe state. The North
Dakota Good Hoads Association was an early promoter of good roads in
North Dakota. However, toe Greater North Dakota A$-eocfatten was
the first statewide association which had a broad interest in toe welfare
of the state.
As stated, to© Association originated to Galley 0 % to June, ifS S ,
but toe naia office was moved to Fargo on October 17, 1 333. It was
thought that because Fargo was the largest city to toe state and a
significant trading center it was toe logical ©pot for toe main office. The
North Dakota Auto Association and toe Greater North Dakota Association
used a combined office until October, I t t t . *

°a£a9dZ2£k&Jto$&d.
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®'Motor Tourist Traffic Sought tor North Dakota,” N..>rto jfetkotaa.

i, No. u (Aorii, m s>, i.

§
3. gwrtabrtng Membership, at

or more.

3. Sn&vlduft! Membership, at $10.0# or

wm»

.

4. Farm er Memberaaip, at M . oo or « w » ,
Members were

to itfedge ta©lr membership m a five-year

baste, m tne five-year Mate devetepmaat program sould be property
financed and assurance givea that all ao«*emplat®J activities would be
faithfully carried oat. All membership* eatm p t the associate were
voting membershlpe.
Am m tm wttrm to fWtaspeotive meaner® the following benefits
were listed: 5
North Oaiaota receives:
Horn Inhabitants
More IMhtstriee
More Factories
Better Highways
More Tsarist®
More Capital
National Recognition
Greater State Wealth
The Business and Professional Man receives?
More Cnatoiaere
More Business
More Profits
lowered Individual Tones
Better Roads
A Better and larg er aommaaity
Free Towing Service from 4one t to September IS
The Asaseiatkm PubUeatiea
The Farm er receives:
Mere HsigMiors
Better Terming Conditions
Increased land values
Lowered individual Taxes
Better Hoads
A Better Home Community
The Association Publication
Free Towing B ettiee from -June I to September IS
■’feiS - >■ *■

Toe Automobile Owa®r receives:
Free Map i^nrtoe
Free Road toformaitoa Serviee
Free Automobile Legal Service
A Sound! ffigbway-BulMtag Program.
C ilia te d M embership in tee A. A. A.
Membership Privileges to More than 6S0 Automobile Club®
Ta© A^soeiatfem P-cbtioafcten
Free Towing Service from June I to September i&
to tote- October of i t l § , toe Association met and. expressed
aatlsfaatvoa wito toe initial efforts of toe futKi-raieiag campaign. The
campaign director, H. P , WtoUxim, of toe Mtoumpolie ciatober, made
Ms final report. He indicated toat toe state was completely organised.
All counties to itm state were working m toe finance cam-palpi wito
eocouragtog success. Tae executive coramfttee passed a resolution
commending Mr. Wfeiteaa for Me fine werlc. J . i , Malay, secretary
of toe Association, was placed to complete charge o i toe Association
under to® Board of Director©. At tots time Mr. Millay and om
steitegrap&er were toe only salaried employee* of toe Os-eater Morto
IMtota Aeeooiatioa.
Mr. Wickham. bad orgaaiaed a contest to order to promote
eatousiasm for toe orgeataattoaal drive, ft was decided teat a ’^Greater
Morto Dakota Association Boost®re* Trophy'* would be awarded to ta©
county achieving toe beat perfornmno® to. to® organisational fundraising drive.
Tit® campaign closed R.wember 7, 19M, after aavtog been
extended because of inclement weatoer and delays to getting supplies
to toe workers. Oliver County was toe winner of toe Greater Norta
Dakota Aseoefatloa Boosters* Trophy to toe contest between counties.
TMs eewnfy collected a total of $7.10 m compared wito ft® assigned

of $450. Almost 190 per seat of tb» wmtm&rs ia Oliver
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1,000 to finance advertising taaa#migno lor new

to a single land selling i

le

metre m m plete information on N

aoaaty ohaJrraaa, ta tb» dual role as mwiaty <smmm& sad ©bair-r^aa
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tales given over KFNF, ; cenandoah, Iowa, WOO, Davenport, h w tad
WHDEK, Minneapolis, Minnesota.17
The launching of toe advertising campaign served to focus
attention on North Dakota. By May, more toan 1,000 farmer#, to other
states had written to toe Association—some seeking information on
farms for sale, other $ securing assistance to fanning a trip to Jtorto
Dakota, and still others mowing full Information about toe state.18
Toe campaign to this point established toe fact that many farm ers
to toe midwestern states were interested in what North Dakota had to
offer.
Bfa g ffig J& to M ,fer,N ew .i^ g rjjJiU m . —Toe drive for new settlers
commenced again to April, 1947, with fleldmen for toe Greater North
Dakota Association and land selling Institutions calling cm prospects
who had made inquiries following toe advertising campaign of toe
previous year. Many of these prospects were to southern Mtotseeeta
and Iowa.
In September, 12*7, toe Association started a campaign urging
North '(Dakota tenant farm ers to purchase toe land they were renting.
The association distributed 10,000 large posters throughout toe state.
Many newspapers to the stole assisted in toe campaign by carrying
editorials urging toe tenants to purchase toe land.197*

l7,’ONDA Will Use Radio Advertising,” ibid., in , No. 9. l .
l8,,lS More Than 2,009,000 Farm ers Beached to Initial
Campaign,** North .Dakotan, loo, oit.
la ”GNDA Campaign Speeding Sales is Maw Underway,” North
Dakotan, m , M . 4 (September i , 1927), l .

Tm Association published a pamphlet "Tina Third Land Movemeat
to North Dakota" la toe M l of l i l t . D m pamphlet w&@ aimed at both
the tenant farm ers and farm ers ia adjacent states wte were interested
in purchasing land in North Dakota. The pampalet pointed out that land
prices In North Dakoto were low in comparison to land price© in Illinois
and Iowa forty years before this tim e. These prices were from $8 to
$10 an acre, compared with li2 ? prices of $100 an acre in Illinois and
Iowa.2021
A Greater North Dakota Association survey in toe fat! of 1317
revealed that approximately $8,300,000 worth of farm land had been
purchased by North Dakota farm ers and new settlers from other states
during the three months preceding toe survey. Between 140,000 and
100,000 acres of Improved and unimproved farm land were Included
to toe toaasaotteas. P rices tanged from as high as $100 an acre
for well improved farm s to less than $10 aa acre for unimproved land.
The average to ISO purchases was $33 aa a c r e .* 1

20"Teaaat Farm ers Advised to Buy, >ibid. . HI, No. 0
(November l , 1327), 1, 4.
21 "Review of Situation Brings Evidence of North Dakota.
Development, * ibid .. HI, No. 7 (December 1, 1327), t .

CH A PTIBm
AGRICULTURE
North Dakota It essentially an agrfajulttaral statei therefore, it
Is fitting that la viewing the results of progress that has bees attained,
agricultural growth snould be given a prominent place. Agriculture is
responsible for up to 80 per cent of tee income of tee state of Norte
Dakota; teas, tee state must look to agriculture, either directly or
indirectly, ae tee major source of its tax dollars. The predominance
of agriculture is clearly illustrated by tee extensive manner in which
tee Greater Norte .Dakota Association has promoted agriculture,
especially la its early years.
Agricultural Committee. —’The first annual meeting of tee
Agricultural Committee which was formed ta IVM was held In duty
of this eante year. Tats meeting set agricultural improvement as the
prim axy goal of tee committee. Sine© i

many functions have been

performed by tee Agricultural Committee of ONOa to improve agriculture.
A complete enumeration and description of these activities would require
a separate study. A few of tee nsost significant accomplishments of
tee Greater North Dakota Association's Agricultural Committee are as
follows:
l.

Introduction of better seed and prate varieties, including

rust-resistant wheat.

2 . Promotion of rolled barley feeding for settle and pelleted
barley feeding for boge to Increase livestock and bog prodoatloa and
also increased utilization of barley.
3. Aid in fee establiitomeat of Idealised fertiliser manufacturing
and marketing and promotion of to® use of fertiliser.
4. Research and promotion of amendments to existing legislation
to foster support for toe family farm and increased money® for bettor
agricultural research, experimentation, and marketing procedures.
5 . Promotion of sound development of water and soil
conservation practices and land management.
d. sponsorship on a oo-eupporting basis of toe North Dakota
Winter Show and State Dairy Snow.
? . Encouragement of farm youth organisations and service as
an information center for farm ers and ranchors.
8. Conducting of statewide educational and public information
campaigns on toe Wheat Referendum.
9, Vigorous work In developing agricultural irrigation programs.
Livestock Promotion
Fae hire Oamaaim. —This campaign commenced in 1327. The
purpose of the campaign was to improve and increase North Dakota
livestock* The Association established a $2,000 revolving toad to purchase
pure-bred cattle breeding stock. The sires were purchased Jointly by the
Association and toe Agricultural Credit Corporation for anticipated resale.
Sires were purchased from North Dakota herds except tor certain
individual putchasers who desired animals which could not be obtained

iiaviag a total value of $384,909 were placed m farm® ia Worth

to 'May, 1328, Irate sire sales were ©ssteoied to Grand Works mad

II

jgfog FroduoUoiiu —la IfiB , the Greater Norta Dakota Association
started plaits for as extensive campaign to help Improve toe feeding end
sanitation methods ol hog producers. At toe time hog production
provided nearly |30 million income Annually to toe state.
B . E* Groom* then chairman of the Agricultural Committee,
stated:
The future of toe hog industry win entirely depend upon whether
It win pay to raise hog* or not. In years of high prices, they might
he made to pay when raised under almost any conditions, but in
years of low prices it take* real pfenning in feeding and sanitation
problems to show a net profit. U
The hog campaign was planned primarily for toe purpose of
presenting the latest and best Idea* m economical production through
toe use of hotter pasture crops (such m alfalfa, clover, grain, peas,
and coral. Hog sanitation was also considered important. Hog
sanitation dealt with the problem* of changing hog lot* and cleaning
buildings to prevent livestock losses from various diseases and
parasite#.
Gating toe 1930*8, hog production was put in a still more fhvoraMe
light as financing was rouoh easier to obtain for hogs than for either cattle
or sheep. Breeding gilts (young female pigs) were readily available at
prices much lower than other livestock. The hog program offered
fewer obstacles in toe way of finances than any other livestock program®.
In the first place, a sufficient number of desirable breeding animals
could be secured tor a smaller cash outlay than any other class of
a "North Dakota Campaign for Improved Swine is Started la
Steele." ibid ., m , Ho, 9 (February 1, 1928), 1.
i5i"itog Campaign Has Good Start* Many Counties Beached," ibid..
HI, No. 19 (March 1, 1923), 1, 3.

Bmw at Braadna, Manitoba.x

Valley City

Am?£a feed was available oa meet farm s. Facilities for dandling

§

with the North Dakota Agricultural College and the Extension Department,
fa addition, other commercial organ!rations interested la improving
the seed used in North Dakota oo-operated with the project,
A merles of economic conference* had been held throughout the
elate during the previous,- whiter. In attendance at these meetings
were leading farmer* and business men who discussed farm problems.
These discussions resulted in the establishment of the seed grain
program.
The 'Pure Seed Grain" program was launched in November,
1928, by the Greater North Dakota Association's agricultural committee.
A preliminary survey of the seed situation in the state indicated that
there was an urgent need for seed of the beet varieties for most farms.
More than 80,000 bushels of pure seed grain of standard varieties were
approved for use in the program.
The type* of grain that were emphasized in the campaign were
Misdum and Kubanka Durum; Ceres and Marquis Wheat; Victory and
Gopher Oats; Bison, Linota and Number 118 Flax; and Manchuria,
Trebi and Haanaohen Barley. Purs seed of these types was sold to
eligible farm ers. Only farmers with a suitable 10 or 10 acre tract of
land ready for pure seed were eligible purchasers.*17
the program proceeded by the allotment enough of pure seed
to farmers to plant 10 to 13 acres. The participating farmers then
harvested the crop and In the next crop year distributed the seed to an
U ,Seed Grain Projeot Planned by GN0A." ibid. , IV, No. 4
(September 1, 18281, 8.
17"Seed Projeot to Beach 80 Counties,” Ibid.. IV, No. 6
(November l , 1928), 4.

work m * * Results,- m m j M m s , vn,

2$
manufacturers of products from flax needed the nest available grain in
order to compete with flax su b stitu tes,O n o e the importance of good
seed was proven to the farmers most of them established good seed
programs.
The Greater North Dakota Association continues to stress the
planting of better seed and grain varieties to aid North Dakota farmers
in marketing their products.
Water Conservation, Irrigation, Diversion
Since its founding, the Greater North Dakota Association has
promoted a sound development of water and soil conservation practices
and land management.
The War Department, in 1928, made a special report to Congress
on the feasibility and economic benefit* of a proposed Missouri River
Diversion project la North Dakota. A preliminary investigation was
conducted by government engineers is cooperation with North Dakotans
familiar with the proposed project. ^
The Association urged all parties interested in the development
at the Missouri River to oe represented at a meeting to be held
October 83, 1931, in Bismarck, North Dakota. Tbs purpose of this
meeting was to discuss various projects involving the use of the water
of the Missouri River and its minor tributaries. The development of
water resources of all tributaries received extensive attention at this
meeting.23

"Diversion Project,* North Dakotan, IV, No. 2 (July l , 1928), 4.
33,The River Development Sessions Are Arranged, ’ Ibid. , VTU,
No. 5 (October, 1931). 3.

20
Another gamering si ntlar to tala meeting in Bism arck took plane
In MobrMf®, South Dakota, in November, I I S , This session, sim ilar
to the Bismarck meeting mss designed to help the A m y engineers
prepare a comprehensive plan for flood control, navigation, water power,
and irrigation. * *
Both hearings were conducted under the direction of
Captain Theodore Wyman, f r , , district engineer, Kansan City, Missouri.
Specific topics difleuancKi included: <1} flood control; (2) potential
navigation of the Missouri channel; (3) the amount of freight originating
in the state which might be transported to market by boat; (4) diversion
of a quantity of river water at flood stage into the Devils Lake and stump
Lake reservoirs, as well as through the Jam es and Skeyean® E lvers;
<S) irrigation possibilities and the need of water in many section® of toe
state which might be ultimately served by impounding of waters; (0) the
bringing about of aids to the industrial development of has slop© areas
through water power generation; and (7) adequate water supplies. *®
The Greater North Dakota Association never relaxed its efforts
on too Missouri Diversion .Project. E took note of the accumulated
deftoieusy of surface water and. urged a review of the river diversion
plan In April, i m

North Dakota interests had felt that a high dam

erected on the Missouri would back-up the water sufficiently to provide
an economical means of carrying a percentage of the flood water flow
over toe ridge of laud. The Greater North Dakota Association*®
p. 3.
*®**All Sections of North Dakota Appeal tor Missouri Hiver*®
Development, ” North Dakotan. VIH, No. 0 (November, t931j, 4.

representatives investigated this anti found toe idea to be highly impractical
because of toe took of suitable foundations tor m an a dam.
T hus Greater North Dakota Association officials also investigated
toe job being (tone by toe Army engineers, ami to 1953, toe Association
officials came to toe conclusion that toe engineers* work was not up to
par. The Greater North Dakota Association proposed to nave the Missouri
project removed from toe jurisdiction of toe Army engineers and placed
under toe Public Works Program which considered the diversion
engineering project to be more feasible. Officers of toe Greater North
Dakota Association were quits successful to keeping toe adverse report®
of engineers from coming to the attention of Congress. Army engineers,
for years, had frowned upon toe Missouri River project and termed it
impractical. Each time these engineers sought to present an unfavorable
report to Congress, the Greater North Dakota Association, working with
senators and congressmen from toe Mate, asked for further investigations.
The Association believed that a complete study of toe diversion would
find it feasible.J?
m m <m \

* * »♦ toe p reside* asked for

a lector* government study of toe Missouri River. The Greater North
Dakota Association took this opportunity to address a direct appeal to
President Roosevelt asking for a federal study of irrigation and flood
control. The Association believed that a larger total irrigable acreage
M 'm & A Seeks Review of River Dtsponsion Plan," ibjd., IK,
No. U (April l . 1933), 4.
a7'*8eek to itave Missouri Project Included Under Public Works,'*
ibid,. IK, No, 13 (fuse 1, 1933), 4.

r n wrn rn$

my.

St (February, 1335)

m an irapeto® to too Publio Works

funds were supplemented by a special revolving' fund of $7,500 given
by F . K. Murphy, then publisaer of the Mtnooapollg Tribune. lor pure
bred tire development. This loan oae since been repaid la fall.
Usually, insufficient funds was not a problem. Cooperation of
North Dakota citfsens la promoting agricultural improvement programs
nt^mbeen m orethfln adequate.
Slgalftoawt improvements were realised in livestock and crop
conditions:; between 1323 and 1964. Ownership of farms increased.
GNDA has bad a major part in the agricultural progress of the state
of North Dakota.

^'Revolving Fund. ’ North Dakotan. XXI, No. 2 (February,
19461, 2.

CHAPTER IV
TOUHBT PROMOTION
The Greater North Dakota Association has been a large promoter
of tourism la North Dakota. This function would be expected because
when QNDA was first formed, aa important segment of the Association
was the already existing Roosevelt Park Committee. Another of toe
existing groups that merged into the Association was the- Northwest
Group, headed by if. H. Westlie of Minot, North Dakota. In 19B$
these two group® and the North Dakota Automobile Association merged
into one organisation, ONOA. Both of these otgutteattaas had a history
of promoting tourism .1
The Association handled the tourist promotion activity without
a special department from IMS to 196#.

Publicity and Public Affairs Departmeoft is the communication® arm
of the Association. This department works to secure favorable
publicity for the state.

The department has publicised industrial sad

business opportunities. Additional functions of this arm of the
Association have been the encouragement of citizenship responsibilities
Personal interview with Duane Leffrtg and. Marlin Roberts,
Ryder, North Dakota, July i , 1304. These men were personally
acquainted with A. H. Freeden, former Ryder Hstel comer who is
generally given credit for founding the idea that promulgated Roosevelt
Pork in North Dakota.
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and the promotion of free enterprise. Recent activities la this field
Included:
1. Publishing file monthly magaaiiie. North Dakotan. which in
16*64 had a circulation of 3,009.
2 . Sponsoring and producing the weekly television show, "Progresa
North Dakota, * telecast every Tuesday night over four North Dakota
television stations In 1034.
3. Encouraging active participation in governmental affairs,
promoting practical political courses, and conducting get-out-the
vote campaigns.
4. Guiding the research and legislative activities that led to the
formation of a North Dakota Travel Department in the State
Highway Department.
3. Participating in activities of the Pacific Northwest Travel
Association, including state travel editors* tour, displays at
travel shows and distribution of literature in North Dakota.
3. Maintaining an information center which annually answers
thousands of requests for information on the state. This
information center operates a free film library featuring movie
and slide presentation* on citftsenanlp, free enterprise,
agriculture, and sales training.'*
f . Cooperating closely with the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
local chambers, civic and booster oiubs and service clubs.
3. Playing a major role in the development of Theodore
Roosevelt National Memorial Park and other scenic and historic
areas. This publicity department helps promote the state’ s
two historical dramas, ’’ Trail Went, ’ at Maodait and 'Old Pour
ly e s ," at Medora.3
An Important service rendered by the Association in its early
years was aiding the state's motor tourists. The Greater North Dakota
A. sociaiion and file North Dakota Automobile Association were combined
in their early years.
*A listing of films that can be borrowed without charge is
available from the GNDA.
^Unpublished brochure of GNDA Activities, n.d.
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la 1929, toe Greater North Dakota Association's offices la Fargo
comprised toe largest tourist information bureau between foe Twin Cities
and foe West Coast. Automobile tripe were planned to any part of foe
United states or Canada. Maps, scenic literature, and tourist information
were available to branch offices of foe Chamber of Commerce la foe
10 largest allies of foe state. By this means of early promotion,
hundreds of early visitors became prospective and often later permanent
citizens of North Dakota.4
Tourist Schools. —One of foe more significant tourist promotion
activities carried out by foe Association was an extended series of
tourist promotion schools, located at 04 North Dakota cities in foe
spring of 1920 and 1937.5
staff members of foe tourist bureau of QHDA acted as instructors.
Pupils were principally recruited from among hotel clerks, filling
station attendants, garage workers, and restaurant and cafe employees.6
The curriculum consisted of lectures with both written and oral
examinations. Chambers of commerce, oivio clubs, and service clubs
sponsored the events in each locality. Representatives of the State
Highway Department were invited to attend and to participate in the schools
within the various highway divisions.7
^'Tourist, Good Roads," North Dakotan. VIO, No. 3 (August,
1921), 2.
3’Work of Association Meets Needs of State, * ygd., XH, No. 2
(February. 1037), 3.
^"Tourist Promotion Program Taking Shape,'' ibid. , HI, No. 2
(February, 1937), 4*
1m -

The value of the growing tourist trade to Sfortu Dakota was heavily
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Traffic Count. --B y 1336* a airw ay census revealed that 31 per
cent of traffic on North Dakota federal higaways eooeteted of out-of-state
vehicles. This was a ratio of approximately one out-of-state oar to
every two North Dakota oars. Tale census comprised a seven-day count,
taken at 133 different points on the federal system hi the state. For
433 cars counted oa the entire slate system, the percentage of out-ofstate oar licenses noted was 3 3 .4. 1112
In August, 1937, the first attempt was made to ascertain the
origin of out~o<f~etate automobiles on highways In North Dakota. The
QNDA sponsored a state-wide traffic count at this time. Seventy-two
committees in as many cities, participated, ft was believed that by
this and successive traffic counts in North Dakota and other Pacific
northwest states, definite information could be gained which would
reveal the areas in the United States and Canada which most heavily
contributed to the existing travel. This data was to be employed in
planning future tourist promotion activities and expenditures by both
North Dakota and neighboring a re a s .i3
The number of out of state care by state were:
Minnesota
Montana
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Illinois
Iowa
California
Manitoba
Michigan

13,121
1,228
878
833
695
594
486
477
424

11 "Good Hoads Committees Manifest Heal Activity,* ibid. , XU,
No. 2 (February. 1937). 4.
12

’Origin of Foreign License Cars Noted In North Dakota
Count,” (bjd., x n , No. 8 (August, 1937), 4.
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Washington
Saskatchewan
Kansas
Nebraska
Ohio
New York
Indiana
Oregon
Missouri
Texas
Alberta
Idaho
Ontario
Oklahoma
Total oars

412

384
338
249
208
199
194
192

133
104
93
91

87
84

22,803

From a study of these records, GNOA attempted to Identify those
broken lines of travel which indicated tourist travel lost to North Dakota.
One example of the conclusions drawn by GNDA from that
count was that although New York State was nigh in automobile
registrations at Yellowstone Park, only 176 oars from this state were
noted In the 1937 North Dakota traffic count. Wisconsin, California,
Illinois, Indiana, and Onto were other states from which heavy automobile
traffic circumvented North Dakota. GNDA In analyzing tills data,
concluded that intermediate routing agencies were directing motorist#
to avoid North Dakota. Both the North Dakota Travel Association mod
the State Travel Department were organized largely because of the
efforts of the Greater North Dakota Association in an attempt to correct
the apparent detour. The North Dakota Travel Association is supported
financially by the Greater North Dakota Association and the local
ohampers of commerce in North Dakota. The .state Travel Department
is a part of the State Highway Department.
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organisation adopted to© idea. The site in the Turtle Mountains was
finally selected because of its natural beauty. its location midway
between tbe Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and be©a*ie® it was tbirty-ftr#
miles from toe spot considered to be the geographic center of tbs North
American Continent.
'Five garden presently consists of 80S acres donated by toe State
of North Dakota and i,4 5 t acres donated by toe Province of Manitoba.18
"FW Peace Carden was dedicated by officials from Canada, the State of
North Dakota, aad the Creator North Dakota Association a® July 14,
1933.
CNBA, by It® active fund raising, helped to make this garden a
reality.
—The Creator Norte
Dakota Association played a major role in tbe development of tbe
Theodor* Roosevelt Memorial Park, As previously mentioned, the
Roosevelt Park Committee was one of the organization® that merged
into toe Creator North Dakota Association. Ibis was one reason why
the Association promoted toe Roosevelt Park.
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, is toe nation’ s only
memorial national park* The park is to toe heart of toe badlands in
western Norte Dakota. The park derives its name from to® toot that it
lies along to® Little Missouri River and was part at Theodore Roosevelt’s
IHtoora Ranch. It presently consists of over fit,090 a c re s.16
^Publicity pamphlet from toe Internattonal Peace C a rte l,
February, 1900.
Pub., New York World Telegram and The
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Ernest Thompson Seaton, who made toe area toe locale for
several of hie animal stories, called toe area 'wonderland enchanted."
The Badlands are alee known as "The Nation’s Sunken Garden." Here
Is located one of toe largest petrified forests. The burning coal mines
are unique tourist attractions. International geologists term toe area
"one of toe most interesting spot* on toe continent.
In 1964 QNOA promoted toe building of a new reed to ooaaeot toe
three units of toe Theodore Roosevelt Perk. Final road construction
plans had not been made at toe completion of this thesis, and it was
unknown whether the highway would be built.
The tourist department of toe Association has always promoted
toe park area by distributing literature recommending tourist travel
to toe area.
Outdoor Dramas. —The publicity department of QNOA has toe
task of promoting "Old Four Eyes," the story of Theodore Roosevelt as
a young rancher to North Dakota. This drama could be described as a
"cowboy drama," portraying toe life of Roosevelt in toe Badlands before
the turn of toe oentury. This drama Is staged to the Burning Hdls
Amphitheater near Medora.
"Trail West" is promoted to a similar manner by GNDA. This
drama is the story of General Custer and toe United Steles Seventh
Cavalry. This drama is staged to the 2,000 Mat Custer Memorial
Amphitheater overlooking Fort Abraham Lincoln near Maodan.
Tito Job of attracting tourists requires adequate financing and much
time. The work carried out by the Greater North Dakota Association and
IT
amtBhLffarfe.K*tefo.»
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There w*ro 455 manufacturing plants in North Dakota in IMS.
Of taeae, 173 were engaged in to© processing of food and kindred products.
The figures compare with a total of 3421 manufacturing plants In the state
la m s . 4
The total 1963 added value of manufactured products in North
.Dakota eras $70 million, of watch an estimated 30 per cent was In the
processing of food and kindred products. The value of all products
added by nmaufaoturing 2ms been steadily increasing. In recent years
toe U. E. Department of Commerce has reported North Dakota* s rate
of industrial growth is the third highest in the nation.
The Inventor's Congress. —ONDA sponsored the first North Dakota
Inventor's Congress in 1957. The purpose of toe Congress was to
disclose and publicise the bobbies and inventions of North Dakotans.
ONDA believed that toe Inventor's Congress would aid toe growth of
North Dakota Industry and assist North Dakota inventors in marketing
their inventions.
If toe ideas presented had commercial value, they could be toe
foundation of new Industries in toe state. Firms and investors are
constantly searching for tom s that could possibly expand their operations,
improve their product, build their sales, increase their profits, or give
them rewarding investment opportunities. ONDA described toe first
Congress as 'toe end of toe rainbow with to pot of gold. ” Harold Kelly,
a member of ONDA Industrial Committee, was the first chairman of the
Congress.5
% id ., p. 16.
&,,Fir«t Inventors Congress in United States Opens January $ 0 ,"
North Dakotan. XXXH, No. 1 (January, 1957), 3.

m
There were uure than 4,000 manufacturer®, distributors,
b on ers, lavestars, and development groups at the firs* Inventor*®
Coagrees. This Congress has been an annual affair siaae its beginning.
Subsequent Inventor*® Congresses were eo-eponsored by the
North Dakota Inventors Association, the North Dakota Economic
Developtnentt Ccmvnisstoa, and local Chambers of Commerce. The
North Dakota Inventors Congress it believed to be the oldest in
existence.®

®’*Name Inventor Congress Speakers, ' ibid.. XXXVm, No. 10
(October, 1863), 3.
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identical to the 1884 eoraiaanity promotion program carried out by the
state of Minnesota.**
Also in l§8?, QHDA so-sponsored a series of business institutes
in ten North Dakota communities In cooperation with the Minneapolis
Civic and Commerce Association.4
Noon sessions were held at each town sponsored by local civic,
sendee or community clubs. Local businessmen were invited to the noon
luncheons. An afternoon roundtable discussion followed the luncheons.
In the evening another session was held for retailers and their sale#
staffs from the trade territory of the host community.5
The speakers at these institute meetings discussed retailing
soiling problems, general accounting methods, successful trade
promotions and sales expansion activities.6
Many worthwhile suggestions were discussed at these meetings.
A suggestion made in one community in the conversion of a building to a
theater. Subsequently, the theater was filled to capacity for each of the
umekfv aiurair*.?

little retail
activity on the part of the Association firom 180? to 1980* Tew, if any
direct improvement programs were offered by GNDA to it® retailer
members during this period.
^Personal interview, Jane Preston, Minnesota Department of
Vocational Education, June 22, 1264.
***81. Paul Men to Address Business Institutes in Slate, ** North
Dakotan. iOl, No. 8 (August, 1287>, 1.

*fb|d.

7Ibid.
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la May* I960, the Greater North .Dakota Association formed a
new retail committee. This committee m s called the GNBA-fttate
Chamber Retell Committee. Members of the committee were nominated
by retail trade associations In the state, local chambers of commerce,
and civic clubs affiliated with the Greater North Dakota Association.3
fa August of the same year, two subcommittees were organized:
one to study the personal property tea as it affected business; the other
to study the high transportation costs resulting from less-than-foll
carload rail shipments. At that time the GNOA-State Chamber Retail
Committee started a literary of sales training and courtesy film *.**9
The Greater North .Dakota Association-State Chamber Retail
Committee along with tee Industrial and Retail Committees of tee State
Chamber** of Commerce sponsored an Unemployment Compensation
Seminar in October, 1969. The purpose of tee seminar was to instruct
participants about the new legislative proposals to boost Norte Dakota
Unemployment Compensation taxes. The Greater North Dakota
Association felt teat as a result of the information imparted at tee
meetings, numerous employers in Norte Dakota would be able to effect
savings in their unemployment compensation tax contributions while
others would take steps to minimize employee turnover.10
Check Lay. —Retailers welcomed the passage
of tee law dealing with tee writing of checks without sufficient tends. This
®'*89 Named to New Retail Committee,’* Norte Dakotan. XXXV,
No. 3 (May, 1969), 12.
9 ’New GNDA Film Library/* fold.. XXXV, No. 8 (August, 1969), $.
x* ’Unemployment Compensation Seminar," jggg.» XXXV, No. 10
(October, I960), 7.
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law was encouraged by the Greater North Dakota Aseooiatian-State
Chamber Retail Committee, the bill facilitated atfaratitteat and
provided that aoy person issuing a check without sufficient funds or
without bank credit should receive at least a minimum penalty. Other
legislative matters supported by the Ratal) Committee and approved by
the Legislature included the appropriation of funds for the employment
of four additional retail sales and use tax auditors and the adoption of
penalties for use tax violators.il
'RmrmBiwAkiq. —In 1M l, fee Greater North ‘Dakota Association-**
Staie Chamber Retail Committee was divided into four new division©;13
1. foe Retail 'faxes Division. —This division expected to
give primary attention to a continuing study of the personal
property tax on retail inventories.
-This division
to analyse the effect! veneys of present Distributive
Education programs and encourage Improvement of the
program and adoption in more schools and communities in
the
a. m

3. The Retail Schools Division. —This division planned to
establish a d rie s' of school e for retail employes and employees
in a number of North Dakota cities.
carried onamoPdnuia| s t^ y ^ ^ l^ a a d ^ F ^ e ra l Unemployment
'Compensation laws with 'articular emphasis on retailers* tax
rates.
p—la October, 1961, fee Greater North Dakota
Aaeoeiation-Bt&te Chamber Retail Committee adopted a four-part program
provided for; (1) a program of instruction for managers and owners;
(2) sales training schools for employees; (3) improvement of Distributive
Education programs In high schools where feey now exist wad encouragement
U l*A Great Step F o rw a rd ,to ld .. XXXVI, No. 3 (April, lM l), 10.
*a*ao Appointed to Retail Divisions,** ibid.. XXXFI. No. 1
(August, m i ) . 13.

ad timt ONQA and to©

“Lot’s S e t Ajquaiafcad;
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organised retailer groups aould not afford to be satisfied with their
promotional a ctiv itie s.Is

8» itoltnet, "A Study to Ht&npttoe Competltloas Selector
Eialess Promotion Methods Used by North Dakota Comiautotles,” (unpub
lished Master's thesis, University of North Dakota, 1963), p. 9*.

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AMD EVALUATION OF GNDA
This thesis contained a study of the Greater North Dakota
Association. The findings of fills study are based on analysis of
literature describing the activities of GNDA.
: uramary of Main Findings. —GNDA until about I960* was governed
pretty muoh by the Executive Vice-President (formerly the Secretary)
and a small nueieoue of prominent North Dakota businessmen. Since
about 1980 this practice has changed. Although the Association has
worked very hard on improving the image of North Dakota, very little
has been done to enhance the image of GNDA. An image improvement,
in the writer’s opinion, would benefit the Association.
Muon of what GNDA has accomplished has been in the field of
agriculture. 3. S. Groom, la his many years as .secretary and chair
man of the Agricultural Committee, steered many of the Association’s
activities toward agricultural projects. In recent years as the role of
agriculture became less important when compared to other business
activities, GNDA has had to adjust and change its policies to cope with
this bread. The writer believes GNDA, through such change, will
even more satisfactorily fulfill its role of State Chamber of Commerce.
Probable Future Prelects. —The following are suggested as
possible future efforts for GNDA. Tbs Association should follow the
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philosophy introduced by Oa® ilernett in i960; "Be not attempt to fee
all things to all people. **1 One* GNDA lee W HaM a new program, it
should delegate toe restjoaslbiiity lor toe program to otters and simply
assist In its performance, to to!« manner GNOA wfi! not overextend
its scope of operation.
Since GNDA, as a large organisation, may be confronted by
contrasting objectives among Its many members, toe Associattoo
should eaocmrage organisation «$ to represent and serve these special
interests. GNOA*s purttotpattea should be that of coordinating to®
essential teottotm of tones organisations of the state.
r n i M m L k m w m m - *-GN0A should give primary attention
to toe development of marketing and technology competency within
the state. Martrettag competency Is develops! through instruction
to toe functions of distribution. For instructional purposes GNDA
might continue to explore for future use, not only to toe communities
participating in toe present trade seminars, but to all interested
members, to® following;
I . Sell lag—that which is concerned with comimtnteatiag to
business and individuals through the desirable techniques,
toe details needed for a decision to buy and then assisting
item, to buy and following through with required services,

I . fates, promotion—*that witlefc is concerned with stimulating
sales torough appropriate advertising, display and otter
means of publicising available goods and services.
3. Buying—that which is concerned with procuring products
for resale or raw materials to be transformed into product*
for resale or further transformation.
Statement cited in a personal interview with Don Gaekle, former
publicity bead of GNUA, Garrison, North Dakota, Jww M , 1M4.
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4» Operations—that which le concerned with facilitating the
buying and selling functions snob as stockkeeping, traffic,,
credit, pr&f^otioa, customer services and purchasing.
5 . Market Hesearcii—toat which is concerned with investigating
the climate for the sal© of goods and services.
6. Maa*gemei**~that which Is concerned with formulating policies
and implementing policies regarding men, money and markets
available for the merchandising of pods and services.2
In line with the above the new Vocational Act of 1963 could and
should be utilised to the nmtimura. QHDA through its retail committee
should foster and aid in the development of this program. Special
emphasis should be placed on

of this bill which would aow the

North Dakota economy and its citizens. The area of adult vocational
education should be of particular benefit to the state. The writer
estimates that at least four times the number of secondary schools now
offering training in distribution could implement such training. Almost
the same amount of increase should be possible in the post secondary
schools. The impact and aid of tills vocational education bill could
strengthen education in tbs state.
In addition to the above recommendations, GNDA should:
1. Be more cognizant of its members wishes, desires, and
expectations.
3. Be financed In a maimer so as to operate with little if any fear
of control or b ias.3
3. Be very flexible in serving the needs at tie members so as to
keep up with the times. Don’t let the activities and procedures
become obsolete.
4 . Create a better image of itself among citizens of the state,
especially among small businessmen.
^ ’Washington Report'* Chamber of Commerce of the 17. 6.
1615 H. St. N. W ., Washington 6 , D. C ., February 31, 1964. p. 3.
-1Letter from Herman Stern, June, 1964. Mr. Stern indicated the
manner of financing as a weakness of GNDA.
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5 . Organize so as to be able to follow modern progressive
personnel policies. High morale is a must in any oaamber
office. Salaries in the GNDA Administrative Office are
not sufficient to draw and/or bold the caliber of personnel
needed for soon important work. Personnel turnover is
too high. Salary progression is not sophisticated nor
sufficient. Non-paid officers should be chosen for their
ability.
6 . Concentrate in the area of assisting the state and its
various agencies in providing a more aggressive program
to gain more and better employment opportunities for
North Dakotans.
7. Promote more basic and applied research both within and
outside GNDA.
Improving the Greater North Dakota Association la every manner
possible is a challenge to all North Dakota Citizens. With their
assistance, the Association's efforts can be directed toward creating
a favorable economic climate in North Dakota.
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